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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello, I’m Anthony Prestigiacomo, Founder and CEO of BioCAID and inventor of Associative Relevancy learning/reasoning engines. I’m presenting BioCAID’s opportunity to disrupt a cutting edge of an emerging global market valued at $3 Billion in 2021, and projected to grow to $16.8 Billion in 2028 at a CAGR of 27%. This market is Natural Language Processing (NLP) in Healthcare and Life Sciences. https://www.coherentmarketinsights.com/market-insight/natural-language-processing-nlp-in-healthcare-and-life-sciences-market-2798The Covid pandemic underscored several weaknesses in our health information systems based on intelligent search.  Semantic search has added context, opening the door to First Order Discovery of hidden relationships and the current technology space we call Literature Based Discovery (LBD). Second Order Discovery represents a powerful disruptive emerging technology that predicts new, previously unknown relationships as potential hypotheses, adding assistive AI and decision support capabilities to the user research process. These are the technology spaces BioCAID targets with patented technologies that automate the prediction, cataloging, and visual navigation of new and unknown relationship hypotheses and literature associations to advance the speed of new innovation discovery and improving outcome results.In other words, we significantly shorten the reading time required for users to go from questions to answers. 



“We shorten the distance 
between questions and 
answers”
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IMDI Intelligent MEDLINE Discovery Integration

Mission Statement:

Accelerate the speed and quality of 
scientific discovery innovation and 
healthcare outcomes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How can we improve user search satisfaction retrieving relevant quality health information? Patients, health professionals, and researchers searching for high quality scientific publications receive enormous lists of documents containing a mix of references including unrelated results and misinformation. Searching, identifying, and  organizing the relevant scientific health publications remains a difficult time-consuming task requiring detailed user review interactions to determine search term medical relationships and retrieved document relevance even with scientific libraries.  There is a significant need for automating this process beyond Search into Discovery and Hypotheses Generation capabilities with intuitive visual navigation. Whether you are a patient seeking to understand the relationships between Covid 19 and diabetes or an academic doing a literature survey for a grant or drug researcher attempting to qualify and quantify known and hidden relationships between drug compounds and genomic research, BioCAID LBD technologies significantly improves organization, quality, and speed of user comprehension and discovery process with sharable outcomes. 
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ACCESSING SCIENTIFIC HEALTH INFORMATION
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Pfizer’s David de Graff estimates that “$18 billion is spent per 
year on compounds that never reach market, while $30 
billion is spent reinventing what is in the literature”.

Quotes From Research Experts:

Biogen-Idec's William Hayes estimated that “1 in 4 projects 
undergo attrition for reasons already documented in a body 
of literature costing roughly $1 trillion in the past 15 years”.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Searching the biomedical and healthcare scientific literature is frustrating. Identifying meaningful relationships and relevant publications is difficult. There are thousands of scientific publications that confirm and describe these issues. Identifying hidden relationships and predicting new innovative discovery hypotheses with cataloging and annotation integration with other data systems is currently very labor-intensive. These are the high-value research issues and problems that are the target of Literature-Based Discovery technologies addressed by BioCAID’s IMDI platform.
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WHERE SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE LIVES
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Medline is the center of a growing $200 billion global research ecology hosted by the National Library of Medicine (NLM). Founded by legislation in 1956 to promote collection and sharing of biomedical science, NLM is the world’s largest biomedical and healthcare library accessed by the global community of healthcare professionals and academic and commercial researchers. BioCAID adds value to the existing MEDLINE library by organizing IMDI intelligent discovery search results as user Profiles featuring intuitive, easy to use visual navigation of known and hidden relationships. Additional libraries like patents, grants, clinical trials, FDA, and other content resources along will open source clinical and drug discovery repositories will be incorporated as value-added cloud services. We fully understand these user communities and their search and discovery needs. Anthony Prestigiacomo, CEO, and Rajnish Gupta, CTO, have over 50 years combined research expertise and have referenced hundreds of MEDLINE publications describing patient, healthcare professional and research user communities and their problems accessing scientific publications and related information.
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THE INDUSTRY CHALLENGE
Accessing Relevant Scientific Health Information

Publications are primarily organized by date and term relevance

Limited scientific cataloging of related biomedical and health terms

User must read abstracts and publications to determine relevance

   
   

Awareness of medical term relationships within publications requires 
users to read, evaluate and annotate search results

Term searches produces a huge lists of publications for review 

5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A typical patient with limited medical knowledge searches MEDLINE for scientific information about arthritis and anemia and receives a list of publications containing both terms. Some publications may be related to diagnosis, some to drugs, some to clinical trials, some to medical research, some to treatments and some to numerous other subtopics. This is where the frustration starts. According to MEDLINE statistics, 94% of search users do not have basic MEDLINE search system knowledge.  This makes for a very frustrating and time-consuming process. An academic researcher is seeking to identify potential relationships between a proposed new pre-drug compound, existing drugs, and related diseases. The users are attempting to discover and catalog known and hidden relationships to identify relevant publications for analysis, reference, processing. This “literature survey” process is a significant and time-consuming requirement for new research and grant proposals difficulties as described in the prior industry quotes. A drug researcher is seeking to predict, catalog, and validate new hypotheses to build innovative discovery research for a known cancer-suppressive protein and previously unknown kinases that phosphorylate p53.  Research conducted by IBM and Baylor Medical states, “… no scientist can possibly assimilate … all of the known facts and relationships that could be relevant to discovering unknown protein functions, identifying relationships … a particular protein may play in disease…. This fundamental bottleneck is pervasive in biology …”
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PUBMED SEARCH FOR HEADACHE EXAMPLE

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s say I experience series headaches regularly, and I would like to learn more about possible causes and explore associated medical subjects and related scientific publications before buying OTC remedies or seeing my doctor.  I search the MEDLINE/PubMed Library. This is how the search results are displayed in MEDLINE/Pubmed and you can see,  the user sees the abstract but really doesn't know the value of the document for what they are trying to discover, uncover, find.  Users can partially tailor their outcome with the check boxes on the left. They end up revising their search in trial and error and often become frustrated with the outcome again and again while having to invest reading time on information not related to the user’s questions.  Why can’t I see the relevant medical term references and how they relate to headache and to cataloged publications? MEDLINE offers limited basic answers for these issues. Let's look at how our patented algorithms change and improve with the visual navigation and results of the search, and how easy and intuitive it is for the user to interact with MEDLINE.
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Prior Research Prototype

Click Here to Run Demo Video

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When a user clicks our Freemium ad placement, they are immediately linked to our landing page and offered a dialog box to enter their search term (example “Headache”), which creates a Search Profile as per the above displaying a visual graph with the search term at the center. This visual display immediately informing the user of the related medical terms including hidden relationships the user is not aware of, and a list of relevant publications is generated. The user can easily identify related term topics of interest and click it. Users can easily navigate to further refine the search discovery process to identify relevant relationships, producing a more accurate list of relevant publications for the user to review. This informative graph display and fast intuitive navigation equal user satisfaction and positive outcomes.RUN DEMO – Mouseover the image to display the video start bar OR click this URL to see a narrated version on our website: https://www.biocaid.com/demo-and-info/That’s our WOW factor: Intuitive, point and click navigation of the user search term topics the user can immediately see, understand, and explore. In fact, exploring becomes interesting and fun exploratory learning process: “I didn’t know this was related”. With Freemium, each time the user clicks a related term we display term-related ads from Google’s partner advertising  services as we will see in the following two slides.

https://www.biocaid.com/demo-and-info/
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FREEMIUM ADVERTISING PLACEMENT
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Google
Ad #1

Google
Ad #2

Google
Ad #3

The user’s initial search term entry from the Freemium landing page 
generates a graph of related biomedical terms and a list of associated 
scientific publications plus 3 term-related ads from Google Advertising

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We ran a Google test to validate our Freemium advertising model and users searching for access to libraries containing health and biomedical scientific publications. Data from Google indicates an average of 6 million monthly users specifically searching for peer-reviewed scientific literature libraries in the biomedical and healthcare fields. These users have specific terms they intend to search in MEDLINE/PubMed. We advertise our Freemium application to these Google searchers. The industry standard click-through rate of is 2%. Our Google tests for click-through rates for casual users to our Freemium landing page was 9%, over 4 time the industry standard 2% rate we are using in our sales projections. The 2% click-through produces an average of 112,000 monthly one-time casual users plus 15,000 monthly casual users from email campaigns. Our Google ad test results indicated an average acquisition cost of $0.14  to $0.21 per casual Freemium user, which we project an average gross revenue value of $0.45 per user search session with an average above 2 searches per casual user. We estimate 35% of the casual users will register their Freemium search Profile to receive free storage with sharing and auto updates with new publications and news feeds with a 70% month to month retention rate. 
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FREEMIUM ADVERTISING REVENUE STREAM
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Google
Ad #4

Google
Ad #5

Google
Ad #6

User clicks a related term or interest generating a new term graph with 
related terms and updated publications plus 3 new ads from Google. New 
ad presentation pages repeat with each new user term navigation click.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Email campaigns and direct marketing of a Freemium Partner program to health websites like pharmacies, health insurers, health providers, etc. produces sustainable revenue expansion of monthly Freemium users. Additional revenues are generated through direct selling to Health Website Partner term-related advertising into Partner-specific Freemium advertising placements.You can see from that example that the intelligence of the system makes it MUCH EASIER for the user to visually navigate search term with cataloged term relationships and associated 28 million documents in the MEDLINE library using Literature-Based Discovery to identify the both known and “hidden” relationships between the terms that the user had not considered or is even aware of adds significant user value and satisfaction in controlling the information discovery process while we deliver ads highly targeted ads that are relevant to that search and the value of how and why BIOCAID gets paid. It also raises the value of our Adwords to the Google market.BioCAID takes an approach overlooked by our competitors: you can get to the big ticket professional and enterprise markets by building on a baseline community of patients, health consumers, healthcare professionals, and academic and commercial researchers with Freemium and upselling successive product rollouts while building out our direct marketing team. Unlike competitors trying to break in at the top, we can leverage our user base already familiar with our technology advantages to identify opportunities and close deals.
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PRODUCTS & MARKETS

Health Website Partners 
5 - 40 Million Visit/Month

Over 5,000 Sites US

Home Health Searchers 
for Scientific Libraries

8 Million Monthly

Healthcare Delivery 
Professionals

7.4 Million US

Academic & Commercial 
Researchers & Students

Over 4 Million US

FREEMIUM
>  Free Advertising Model
>  Health Website Partner

program revenue share 
& custom Adwords

Academic Related 
Markets

Healthcare Related 
Markets

Academic Institutions & 
Biotech Companies

Medical Group Practices 
& Hospitals Drug Companies 

Universities
Health Networks

Industry Related 
Markets

BASIC
> Upsell Freemium Users
> Add Email Campaign
> Direct Sale Tech Partners
> $ 9.95 Month per User

PROFESSIONAL
> Upsell Basic Users
> Targeted Email Campaign
> Add Inside Sales Team
> $ 295 Month per User

ENTERPRISE
> Upsell Professional Users
> Add Outside Sales Team
> $ 595 Month per User
> $ 100,000 IMDI License

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This diagram illustrates the basics of our growth hack strategy for leveraged product technology rollouts starting with Freemium and aligned with customer market expansion. Launch timeline begins upon close of current seed round:FREEMIUM: Month 7 Launch. 94% MEDLINE users are not experienced. Freemium Advertising Model creates an entry-level customer base we expand with direct Partner Program marketing to health websites like pharmacies, health insurance, physician practices, hospitals, etc. Email and Partner campaigns provide monthly Freemium user base expansion. User Market Space -Addressable: 112 million; Serviceable: 27 million, Target: 14 Million; Projected users in Month 48: 577,000.BASIC: Month 10 Launch. Entry-level subscription for Health Professionals, Researchers, and Students adds basic Discovery algorithms, citation services, and value-add access to extended literature research libraries and data repositories. PROFESSIONAL: Month 20 Launch. Adds Literature-Based Discovery algorithm workbench with automated discovery and cataloging of research projects and patient diagnosis with Precompute server licenses for customer libraries and databases.ENTERPRISE: Month 30 Launch. Adds Discovery integration services with automated literature cataloging and annotation for drug discovery platform, university libraries, and Electronic Health Record repository networks. Supports IMDI and Precompute server licenses for installations supporting proprietary customer libraries and drug discovery platforms featuring shared  knowledge integration and toolsets with high value ROI for enterprise companies.
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GROSS SALES PROJECTIONS

$1,405,150 $5,457,700 $10,515,660 $22,519,250

$222,650 $1,432,170
$1,906,650 $2,449,170

$0

$8,037,500 $29,172,000 $44,223,940

$0

$15,255,650

$44,216,850

$0

$20,000,000

$40,000,000

$60,000,000

$80,000,000

$100,000,000

$120,000,000

1-12 MO 12-24 MO 25-36 MO 37-48 MO

Freemium Basic Professional Enterprise

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
BioCAID’s market is based on a succession of 4 primary product offerings leveraging our technology progression to more sophisticated users with higher value needs. Freemium Advertising Model creates an entry-level customer pool starting with revenue from ads placed in our Freemium application. We calculate 35% will register their search results with 70% monthly retention with an average monthly growth rate of 3.5% and average value of $1.42 per monthly user after cost of sales and platform hosting costs. This pool of Freemium users flows into the next pool of subscriber upselling and marketing, repeating as each new IMDI platform module is released. Basic revenues from SaaS and site licenses are projected to grow an average of 4.7% monthly with 80% monthly retention and average value of $7.33 per monthly user after cost of sales and platform hosting costs.Professional revenues from SaaS and site licenses are projected to grow an average of 5.7% monthly with 85% monthly retention and average value of $310.00 per monthly user after cost of sales and platform hosting costs including sales of IMDI Precompute server licenses for Professional user groups.Enterprise revenues are projected to grow an average of 2% monthly with 95% monthly retention and average value of $753.00 per monthly user after cost of sales and platform hosting costs including sales of IMDI, ARRE, and Precompute server licenses for Enterprise customer proprietary installations.
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COMPETITIVE TECHNOLOGY SPECTRUM

Freemium

MEDLINE
PubMedC

os
t

Capability

Google
Scholar

Elsevier
Science Direct

IBM KnIT p53
Discovery

Basic Professional Enterprise

Linguamatics
I2E Content Store

Cambridge
Semantics

Linguamatics
I2E NLP Platform

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This chart presents a few examples of top competitive offerings. Pricing. Ranges from free MEDLINE and Google Scholar, $10 to $200 monthly for Elsevier and Linguamatics Content Store SaaS Cloud, $25,000 to $150,000 and up on server licenses for Linguamatics Content Store and NLP Platform and for Cambridge Semantics Professional and Enterprise versions. Platforms like the IBM KnIT p53 are extremely powerful custom silo solutions require adaptation costing $1 Million and up. Professional and Enterprise research pipeline integration rates run $75 to $200 per hour and are a significant Enterprise revenue component for vendors. Technology. IMDI Profiler user apps feature intuitive visual navigation of cataloged terms and relationships linked to associated document sets, an Assistive AI advantage. Competitors feature intelligent search and semantics, adding hidden relationship discovery for Linguamatics and Cambridge Semantics. BioCAID adds predictive hypotheses discovery to our Professional and Enterprise platforms; this is available only on high-end custom dedicated discovery platforms like IBM KnIT p53. We have detailed scientific publications and patents for competitor technologies and our IMDI platform available.Market Leader. Linguamatics. We have extensive competitive intelligence and analysis available for review and comparative BioCAID positioning strategy. Freemium targets a market entry point not addressed by Linguamatics, giving BioCAID a base market to build revenues, upsell successive releases, and develop patented follow-on technologies for BioCAID’s long-term NLP and LBD strategy.
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CAPITALIZATION STRATEGY

Use of Funds

Future development will be financed through revenues earned after initial 
Freemium launch and Series A creating a sustainable growth model

$1,500,000
Convertible Notes Seed 
$250,000 issued to Kiwitech

13

Acquisition of Freemium 
customers & web Partners 
for marketing & upsales

App Development Cost for 
Freemium & Basic version Staff & Operations initial

ramp up sales, marketing,
support, & infrastructure

Patent legal filings & 
technology documentation

Formalizing technology 
product plan for Profiler  
Basic,  Mobile, Profiler 
Professional & Enterprise 
development$4,500,000 

Series A Private Placement 
Memorandum

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A PPM with $1,500,000 convertible notes seed funding has opened with $250,000 issued to lead VC and technology partner Kiwitech with $1,250,000 remaining. Seed funding will be used to get Freemium into the market six months after funding and to develop digital marketing strategies and website Partner program through Month 10.  Basic is launched 3 months after Freemium. PPM Series A offering for $4,500,000 funding is targeted to close in Month 10 after seed funding raise. The BioCAID board will assess and architect any follow-on funding rounds and terms going forward, including bringing in professional management. Maximum investment required reaches $5.400,000 in Month 22 to turn the corner to profitability in Month 26 Projected Net Revenue:     Year 1:  $       843,367     Year 2:  $  12,049,015     Year 3:  $  51,612,055     Year 4:  $102,407,285Projected Net Profit/Loss 60 Day Cash Booked to Bank Delay:     Year 1:  $  (1,738,944)     Year 2:  $  (1,695,907)     Year 3:  $ 35,981,869     Year 4:  $ 55,308,806
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BIOCAID TEAM
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BIOCAID PARTNERS

Tony Prestigiacomo
Founder, CEO
A published researcher
with an active portfolio of 
patents whose 
experience bridges 
academic, governmental 
and commercialR&D.

Rajnish Gupta
Chief Technology 
A technologist with deep 
experience in healthcare 
informatics, enabling 
enterprise-wide solutions 
through technology, 
innovation, and product 
management.

Karen Rands
Finance & 
Development
Deep experience with 
translating technology 
innovation and 
entrepreneurship 
opportunities into 
business opportunities for 
private placement.

Scott Wold
Sales & Marketing
Results-driven leader with 
expertise and proven 
track record in sales, 
marketing and business 
development
.

See Patents and Publications at: 
https://independent.academia.edu/tonypresti

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our startup team is small but has deep knowledge and experience focused on driving our core competencies to market leadership. Kiwitech is our lead VC and technology development partner with long term NIH MEDLINE and software programming experience with many startups.Pubwise is a global adtech leader and operates www.academica.edu, a major scientific research website. We hope to syndicate funding to include investors that are interested in hands on guidance and networking to build team and ensure our success and investor ROI.Over a decade of peer-reviewed research with proof-of-concept platform development, tests, publications, patents, licenses, software.See Patents and Publications at: https://independent.academia.edu/tonyprestiWe plan to bring in and incentivize professional management to optimize daily operations and investor ROI. 

https://independent.academia.edu/tonypresti


QUESTIONS
AND FOLLOW UP

BioCAID Inc.

www.biocaid.com 

Anthony Prestigiacomo, CEO
tpresti@biocaid.com 

BioCAID, Inc
4520 S. Sherwood Forest Blvd. 
#104-261
Baton Rouge, LA  70816

Karen Rands, Investor Relations
krands@biocaid.com 

BioCAID, Inc
108 Brookwood Path
Suite 200
Peachtree City, GA  30269

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In closing, I ask you to consider the impact our technology has for healthcare professionals and biomedical researchers, and what that means to the larger issues of global health and quality of life. We help these people improve the speed and quality of their work, and we make the world a better place. Additional information is available at www.biocaid.com website including a portal for investor inquiries and access to BioCAID investor documents and due diligence references.Please email Karen or me for our direct contact phone numbers or for any questions you may have. Thank you.



Q & A  SUPPLEMENTAL
REFERENCE  SLIDES
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BIOCAID IMDI PLATFORM INTEGRATION

.
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Diagram of IMDI Literature-Based Discovery Process

Publications & 
Health Records

Publications & 
Data Repositories

LDB Cataloged &
Ranked Discoveries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This diagram illustrates BioCAID’s IMDI platform for Literature-Based Discovery and integration with libraries, data repositories, and knowledge frameworks. IMDI Professional and Enterprise platforms support automated LBD Pairwise, Chaining, Substitution, and Mining algorithms for  hidden relationship discovery with prediction and cataloging. These algorithms can also present discovery of new, previously unknown relationships and hypotheses with automated categorization for researcher evaluation and decision support. Researchers and third-party technology partners can add custom public/private analytics, algorithms, libraries, and data repositories into IMDI platform integration services.IMDI LBD algorithms are fully automated and access the entire MEDLINE Library as well as additional new libraries such as the USPTO and WHO Patent databases, university publication libraries, internal drug company libraries, and other repositories. Our Enterprise platform integrates our pre-structured  literature resources and customer sourced content with  Electronic Health Record repositories and drug discovery platforms, improving healthcare professional outcomes productivity and researcher innovation discovery capabilities by at least a 100 times over current methods. 
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BEYOND SEARCH - LITERATURE-BASED DISCOVERY

.
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In order to perform Exploratory Hypotheses Discovery and 
generate hypotheses with respect to known and hidden 
relationships, we begin by creating a Concept Network for 
Concept A. The Concept Network consists of all the Library 
Concepts that co-occur with A, which are called the 'B 
Concepts'. The Network is then expanded to include and catalog 
all of the co-occurring “C Concepts” for each the B Concept 
Network. Each C Concepts is indirectly connected via at least a 
specified minimum number of intervening B Concepts.

Confirmatory Hypotheses Discovery determines the existence 
or strength of a relationship between two Concepts. First, the 
researcher provides both an A and C Concept to propose 
hypothesis relationships between the A and C Concept. Then, 
IMDI relationship discovery algorithms are applied to the 
literature set to confirm whether a potential connection exists 
between A and C due to the presence of a sufficient number of 
intervening B Concepts that strongly co-occur with the two input 
Concepts, A and C. Analytic and rank algorithms can be applied

Hypotheses Generation Approaches

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Text mining is the science of processing and analyzing text collections to discover potentially useful and interesting knowledge. Discovering hidden and new knowledge relationships from scientific literature using the text mining methods is termed as literature-based discovery. The rapidly growing text collections, such as the MEDLINE® database of over 28 million documents, and well-defined ontologies provided by the Medical Subject Headings®(MeSH) and Unified Medical Language System® (UMLS) make biomedical literature an active and attractive domain for literature-based discovery.Biomedical research is divided into highly specialized fields and subfields, with poor communication between them. This is reflected in the current Search technologies and the results they produce. Further, the rate of growth of scientific publications makes it difficult for researchers to derive and comprehend connections between Concepts from their own research fields, and all but impossible to find potentially relevant relationships across different research specialties. BioCAID's IMDI Profiler excels at quickly mining and cataloging hidden connections among biomedical Concepts from large amounts of scientific literature and presenting them in as an intuitive visualization and navigation application.BioCAID Prior Research Referenceshttps://www.academia.edu/6581342/Conceptual_Biology_Research_Supporting_Platform_Current_Design_and_Future_Directionshttps://www.academia.edu/74649413/WO_2007_106858_A3_SYSTEM_METHOD_AND_COMPUTER_PROGRAM_PRODUCT_FOR_DATAMINING_AND_AUTOMATICALLY_GENERATING_HYPOTHESES_FROM_DATAREPOSITORIES
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BIOCAID LITERATURE-BASED DISCOVERY ALGORITHMS
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One type of hypothesis generated by BioCAID is called “PAIRWISE”, 
based on Swanson’s ABC model. IMDI automatically generates and 
catalogs Pairwise hypotheses from the Library for visual navigation. 
The IMDI advantage is generation of hypotheses that are truly novel 
across MEDLINE and fields of research, rather than being bounded 
by the user’s initial thinking only a select list of publications.

BioCAID’s IMDI platform generates another new type of hypotheses 
that is called “CHAINING”. The basic model for chaining is that “If 
concept A relates to B, B relates to C, and A relates to C, then A, B, 
and C may be related altogether”. This type of hypothesis may help 
identify chaining relation among chemical compounds, predict 
biologic pathways, and analyze combinational effects of drugs.

Another new type of hypotheses generated by our platform is called 
“SUBSTITUTION”, described as “If Concept A is similar with C, and A 
is strongly related to B, then C may be also related to B”.“Vinblastine” 
and “Prednisone” have strong relations with many common concepts 
including “Methotrexate”, “Breast Neoplasms”, “Hodgkin Disease”, 
and many others. These two concepts are found to be similar to each 
other according to context similarity. “Asthma” is one of the concepts 
that is associated with “Prednisone,” but not with “Vinblastine”.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Basic LBD first emerged with Swanson’s pairwise algorithm discovering fish oil was a therapeutic for Raynaud's disease in 1987 (https://muse.jhu.edu/article/403510). Significant breakthrough examples were made by Weeber using LDB to discover thalidomide was a major anti-inflammatory treatment (https://academic.oup.com/jamia/article/10/3/252/786145), and IBM with Baylor Medical used LBD with p53 tumor suppressor protein to discover new potential cancer therapeutic targets in 2014 (https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/alacoste/files/p1877-spangler.pdf).Research such as Swanson’s Raynauld’s Disease, Weeber’s Thalidomide, and IBM/Baylor’s p53 breakthroughs only worked for those highly specific applications with limited document sets requiring significant manual interaction and annotation. Although LBD is increasingly used in drug discovery platforms, it still incorporates these same limitations; limited visual navigation and cataloging of results. What is needed is an automated LDB platform that incorporates the entirety of the MEDLINE Library and related knowledge infrastructures. Weeber and Thalidomide discovery took 5 multi-disciplinary scientists 3 months to produce. The IBM/Baylor p53 cancer discovery took 19 scientists over a year to produce. Were these discoveries valuable? YES. Thalidomide is now a $2.5 Billion inti-inflammatory market and the IBM/Baylor p53 work increased the landscape of cancer kinase inhibitor pathways five-fold, opening a huge new range of global cancer research and discovery opportunities.
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INTERNET HEALTH SEARCHES STATISTICS

Internet Health Searches: 80% of US Population annual, 34% monthly, 18% weekly -
62.5% Frustrated by the Results

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Internet health users searches: 80% of US Population annual, 34% monthly, 18% weekly. Of these users, 62.5% were frustrated with the process and results.Online Health Information Seeking Among US Adults: Measuring Progress Toward a Healthy People 2020 Objective	https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0033354919874074The Great American Search for Healthcare Informationhttps://www.webershandwick.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Healthcare-Info-Search-Report.pdf 
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USER STATISTICS – MEDLINE & IMDI

Figure 3: PubMed Search Types & User Experience Figure 2: Experienced vs Non-Experienced User Term Searches per Session

Freemium & Basic Projected User Statistics Month 12 Month 24 Month 36 Month 48

1. Daily Average Number of SaaS USERS 20,524 73,185 271,185 664,039
1. Daily Average Number of SaaS USER SESSIONS 61,572 219,555 813,556 1,992,118
1. Estimated 20% Peak SaaS SIMULTANEOUS USER SESSIONS 513 1,830 6,780 16,601
1. Peak USER NODE/EDGE Transactions per Second 103 366 1,356 3,320
1. Peak PubMed API Record RETRIEVAL LIST Requests per Second 26 91 339 830
1. Peak PubMed API Record RETRIEVAL LIST MegaBytes per Second (PubMed Cache) 43,100 153,688 569,489 1,394,483
1. Avg PubMed API RETRIEVAL LIST PAGE SEGMENT MegaBytes 1 1 1 1
1. Peak PubMed API SIMULTANEOUS PAGE SEGMENT MegaBytes 22 77 285 697
1. Cumulative Active Freemium & Profiler Basic SaaS REGISTERED USERS 362,350 1,911,528 7,703,079 19,130,182
1. Total Profiler Record Storage All Freemium & Basic REGISTERED USERS Megabytes 27,176 143,365 577,731 1,434,764
1. MARKET PENETRATION MEDLINE Monthly Searches @ 100,000,000 Per Month 0.0554 0.1976 0.7322 1.7929

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Four key points emerge from this slide:   1. 94% of MEDLINE/PubMed Search users are inexperienced and will benefit greatly from BioCAID’s visual navigation of cataloged concepts terms associated with desired publications.   2. Navigation of terms, term relationships and related publications is a significant factor not well organized by PubMed Search.   3. There is an average of 100 Million MEDLINE searches per month. Our revenue growth projections are based on a 1.8% penetration in Year 4.   4. The User Statistics show the details used to develop our IMDI platform hosting and cloud requirements and costing projections. Casual Freemium users that register their Discovery Search Profiler get storage and cataloged auto updates of new publications of interest for each registered Profile. Registered Profiles leverage revenues from newsletters, related products and services expanded by sharing of Profiles with friends, relatives, and patient group services not available with MEDLINE/PubMed.
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MARKET SPACE DEMOGRAPHICS

Basic
Users

Freemium
Users

Enterprise
Users

Professional
Users

IMDI Platform
Installations

Prospective User
Space 23,000,000

US Health Searches
Monthly 112,000,000

Prospective User
Space 12,500,000

Prospective User
Space 12,500,000

Prospective Install
Space 255,000 Sites

Prospect 14,900,000
65% of Addressable

27,000,000 Searches
56% of Addressable

Prospect 3,800,000
31% of Addressable

Prospect 3,800,000
31% of Addressable

Prospect 120,500
47% of Addressable

Prospect 7,500,000
50% of Serviceable

14,000,000 Searches
52% of Serviceable

Prospect 1,800,000
47% of Serviceable

Prospect 1,800,000
47% of Serviceable

Prospect 42,700
35% of Serviceable

Target Penetration in 
Month 48 = 0.41%

Target Penetration in 
Month 48 = 5%

Target Penetration in
Month 48 = 0.69%

Target Penetration in
Month 48 = .75%

Target Penetration in
Month 48 = 1.4%

Product
Description

Addressable
Market Space

Serviceable Market 
Space

Target Market 
Space

Projected Market
Penetrate Month 48

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This chart shows BioCAID product releases and the market spaces defining Addressable, Serviceable, and Target markets. Full documentation on the Prospective lists data are available including online advertising, email campaigns, and inside and outside sales team buildouts.
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INTELLIGENT MEDLINE DISCOVERY INTEGRATION

Confidential Prior Research Architecture Diagram for IMDI Professional and Enterprise Platform – Updates Require NDA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Additional development details and the Freemium/Basic development and deliverables contract with Kiwitech are available. Certain disclosures on advanced technology designs are not included; these are patentable innovations to be assigned to and developed by BioCAID and will require an NDA.
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